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solutions but rather to provide very specific.Adsorption of selected polychlorinated naphthalenes and polychlorinated biphenyls
on three commercial activated carbon filters. Three commercial activated carbon (AC) filters (neutralizing, oxidizing and water-
absorbing) were used for the elimination of total polychlorinated naphthalenes (T-PCNs) and total polychlorinated biphenyls (T-

PCBs). Results showed that adsorption capacities for T-PCNs and T-PCBs decreased in the following order: oxidizing AC >
water-absorbing AC > neutralizing AC. This decreasing order was basically consistent with that of chemical oxygen demand
(COD) removal by ACs. Low-chlorinated PCB congeners were more strongly adsorbed on AC than high-chlorinated PCB

congeners. Chemical oxygen demand removal was higher for T-PCNs than for T-PCBs and decreased in the order of
neutralizing AC > oxidizing AC > water-absorbing AC. The relative mass removal efficiency of neutralizing AC (20%) was

much higher than that of oxidizing AC (3.5%) and water-absorbing AC (4.0%). According to the XPS analysis, hydrogen (H(2))
and chlorine (Cl(2)) of both T-PCNs and T-PCBs were also removed efficiently by the three ACs. The higher removal

efficiency of T-PCNs than that of T-PCBs was basically consistent with the higher removal efficiency of H(2) than Cl(2) in
H(2)- and Cl(2)-oxygenated ACs. The results obtained in this study indicated that neutralizing AC was more effective for
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